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Congo, 1890-1960," by Vincent de Rooij; "Infertility Scares and the Sciences of Eugenics and 
Anthropology in the French and Belgian Congo," by Nancy Hllllt; "Leo Frobenius and the Olokun 
Affair: Professionalism, Nationalism, and Excess in Gennan Ethnography," by Glenn Penny; 
"Towards Autonomy of a West A:fiican Field of Research: From Educated Informant to Scientific 
Author," by Jean-Herve Jezequel; ''The Elusive Bureau of Colonial Ethnography: Colonial 
Experience and Ethnographic Terrain in France, 1906-1930," by Emmanuelle Sibeud; "The 
Advancement of African Studies in Berlin by the 'German Research FolUldation,' 1920-1945, by 
Hoelger Stoecker; "Anthropology in the Time of ChaChaCha: the Rhodes-Livingstone Institute and 
Central Africa Politics, 1955-1965," by Lyn Schumaker; "Anthropology on High: Anthropologists 
at the International Court of Justice," by Robert Gordon. 
HAN ON THE WEB 
As a result of the restructuring of the University of Chicago Department of Anthropology website, to 
which the HAN website has been attached, there was an interruption in the accessibility of the HAN 
website. We are now again accessible at the following web address, which you may care to 
bookmark: 
http://anthropology. uchicago.edu!han!Default.htm 
If you wish to be included in the list of subscribers on our website, please send you name, title, 
address (including, if you wish, fax and email), along with key word indications of your research 
interests to: 
g-stockjng@ucbjca,go edu 
Since this list will be public information for anyone using the internet, we will list only those 
individuals who authorize us to do so. 
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